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2 x Hook:
... talk but... 
Can you see the... show respect
'Cause I got the spirit we can may not... 
My nigga... 
... talk but... 
Can you see the... show respect
'Cause I got the spirit... when I wet
My nigga... 

Hip hop ain't dead and never died just couple of... get
loss
And I ain't try to be the savior I just wanna read the...
paper
And I'm tryin... niggas f*ck it up for me
What the nigga do you rap about... 
No I don't f*ck with the dope but I clear if I want it to... 
And I ain't knocking the hustlers never that when I dope
rap say my music
Is right?
Damn we got some f*cked hoes hip hop revolution will
be... 
I'm the manori in my own manori
All the other poor shit bottom line is... 
I'm here to make the change life is... 
I'ma make it up big deal so everybody knows

Hook:
... talk but... 
Can you see the... show respect
'Cause I got the spirit we can may not... 
My nigga... 
... talk but... 
Can you see the... show respect
'Cause I got the spirit... when I wet
My nigga... 

Everybody will follow the damn wag
And even the phone probably... 
Got a couple girls... cool ti up
For the white man... 
Getting though selling the soul moving the city
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Listen... couple bottle shaking the club
So that the song that you got be about the clubs
Nigga you just samples raping on samples
Which is cool but is bad but you don't know you sample
You don't care you sample and that's a simple... 
We care... a lot and knowledge and ignorance
In the streets better see me for me
Give me some hot tracks watch me... 
Mare west... who more than... can possibly be me nigga

[Hook:]

Man you know is hard with the drama
Everybody know that... with drama
Well I got some advice here drill man
Standing uo you should give it some... 
Make sure it's all real no waste of shit
Be burst... flip on some other shit
The only way hip hop will progress is simple... to attract
from the chest
Underneath the tongue so the lounges to the heart
It's where everybody should've been to the... 
They with the... nigga gotta stay
I do drink and I do get drunk
But you won't catch me droppin
The truth with the get mess got knowledge
... 

[Hook:]
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